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No act of

no matter how small,
-Aesop

is ever wasted.



How beautiful a

-George Elliston

day can be when

touches it.



is always
fashionable.

-Amelia E. Barr



is not an act.
It’s a lifestyle.

-Anthony Douglas Williams



If you want more

in the world,
put it there.



Great people create
great acts of

-Miguel de Cervantes



Everywhere you go,
leave a glitter trail of

behind you.



begins with me.



Throw

around like confetti.



Your wealth or status
doesn’t make you. Your

and character does.
-Vencat Deireddy
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Thank you for purchasing this product.
I hope you and your students enjoy it!

The graphics and fonts in this product came from these amazing designers

:

If you like this unit,  you can find some of my other products by clicking below.

Like what you see? You can find me here:

Questions?  Email me at chalkoneupfortheteacher@gmail.com
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